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Congratulations SRHS Class of 2023!

AMessage from Administration:

Greetings Sanborn Community!

The class of 2023 are now officially Sanborn graduates. Friday’s ceremony was a night to remember.

We could not be more proud of this year’s graduates. They left quite the mark on Sanborn and they

will be greatly missed. If you did not get the chance to attend the ceremony, the live broadcast can be

viewed HERE.

The upcoming week brings the end to the 2023 school year. It has been a positive year for both

students and staff with a return to normalcy. Seeing students once again attend pep rallies, dances,

fundraising events, and more was everything we could have hoped for.

Next week’s newsletter will be the last of the 2023 school year. We will continue to highlight the

phenomenal work of our students and staff to push the academic and extracurricular opportunities

here at Sanborn.

Yours Always,

Jennifer Michitson, Dr. Robert Dawson, Nichole O’Brien, Heidi Leavitt, and Timothy Westphal

Jennifer Michitson

Principal

Dr. Robert Dawson

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director

Nichole O’Brien

Assistant Principal

Curriculum

Heidi Leavitt

Counseling Director

TimothyWestphal

Assistant Principal
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Athletic Update:
Please check the website for updated schedules as the spring playoff season is upon us. Reach out to

Dr. Dawson: rdawson@sau17.net with any questions.

If you have an incoming Freshman, please see this information about HS Athletics!

Spring Sports Awards (for all spring athletes, grades 9-12) will be held at 6:45 on June 13th in the

Auditorium, with team-by-team breakouts afterwards.

Welcome New Assistant Principal Mr.

Bradley “Louie” Vigars

SRHS is pleased to welcome Mr. Bradley “Louie” Vigars to the administration

team for the 2023-2024 school yearBradley "Louie" Vigars brings nine years of

educational experience at the high school level to Sanborn. He taught a range of

subjects, including World Literature, American Literature, Journalism, and other

writing courses, during his time at Timberlane Regional High School. As the head

of the English department, he actively participated in mentoring new teachers,

advising the English Honor Society, Timberlane's school newspaper, and a college

essay workshop for seniors. Mr. Vigars is committed to creating an engaging and

unique experience that allows students to learn in diverse ways. He earned his Bachelor of Arts in

English from Saint Joseph's College of Maine, where he also played baseball, and obtained his Master

of Education from the University of New Hampshire, specializing in Curriculum and Instruction.

Welcome Mr. Vigars!

Club, Organization, and ClassroomHappenings

Sanborn’s Cars for Grads is back!

Continuing a tradition unique to Sanborn, for the 8th

consecutive year Sanborn will present a graduating

senior with a refurbished car. Sanborn's Cars for

Grads program takes vehicles donated by members

of our community, repairs them to road worthy

condition and donates them to a deserving student

chosen by Faculty members. This year's car is a 2009

Honda Fit, donated by a long time Kingston resident

who wishes to remain anonymous. Congratulations

to this year’s recipient Sarah Terlizzi!

If you have or know of any cars available for donation, please reach out to Jack Kelly at

jkelly@sau17.net
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The Sanborn Submariners Test the Submarine at UNH

On Tuesday, June 6, the Sanborn Submariners tested the Nautilus submarine in the UNH Ocean

Engineering tank with great success! The trip was intended to give the students a chance to do some

more diving, determine the sub's neutral buoyancy, and test some of the mechanisms. The team made

a couple of short runs before having some mechanical problems with the pedal chain, but we learned

a lot from the experience. There is still lots of work to do, but today was a great milestone in our

journey to the races!

Support the Sanborn Submariners!

Please let the Sanborn Submariners reach their final goal! The Sanborn human-powered submarine

team will be competing at the International Submarine Races beginning on June 24 and looking to

raise additional funds for the trip accommodations. If you are an individual or business looking for a

unique opportunity to support student learning, please reach out to Jim Enright - jenright@sau17.net.

Every bit of support is greatly appreciated. CLICK HERE for more information on how you

can help!
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Class of 2023 Senior Spotlights

Meet Rex Sullivan
Best Memory: It's hard to pick just one memory, I am so grateful to everyone here at Sanborn over these past four years.

I can't believe it's coming to an end. One of my best memories here at Sanborn was our first open water dive at

MerryMeeting lake with the Submarine team. Throughout my life, I have always enjoyed being in the water. Whether it

was swimming with friends, or tubing with my family, water activities

have always been a passion of mine. Having the opportunity to scuba

dive with my peers was amazing. It was like I was one of the fish, being

able to stay under the water for an extended period of time felt surreal.

Not only did I enjoy Scuba diving, being part of the team has been such

an amazing experience. It has opened so many different opportunities

for my peers and I!

Extracurricular Activities: Varsity Baseball Captain, Varsity

Football Captain (x2), National Honor Society, 12 season athlete, high

honors and honor roll all 4 years, Sanborn Submariners.

Accomplishments: Four year Varsity football player, Two time

captain of the football team. Captain of the Baseball team, 12 season

athlete, High Honor and Honor roll all four years,

Traits that describe Rex: Ambitious, dedicated, strong willed,

outgoing, Kind,

Favorite Teacher(s):Mr.Enright, Mr.White, Ms.Clarke,

Mrs.Cadorette, Mr.Parsons.

What the staff have to say about Rex:

Rex is a quiet leader and part of the support system for this senior

class. It has been great to see him blossom over his years at SRHS! - Mrs. Mulvey

J. Kelly. Rex has had a huge impact on the Senior Class. A natural leader who is kind and friendly, I can't imagine the Class

of 2023 without Rex. And haven't even mentioned his athletic or academic skills! Good luck next year at Mass Maritime

Rex, I am sure you will excel there as you have at Sanborn

Enright: I have had the pleasure of getting to know Rex well over the past few years, particularly during his senior year

through the Sanborn Submariners sub team. As a part of his participation on the submarine team, Rex became a certified

scuba diver, and he took to the water like a fish! When he sets his mind to achieving a goal, he puts forth every effort to be

successful, whether it is academics, athletics, or a club like the submarine team. Rex also has a great sense of humor and is

just a great person to be around. I wish Rex well in his academic and athletic pursuits at Mass Maritime Academy, and

know he will do great things!

Mr. White - Getting to know Rex over the years has been fantastic. In the classroom, Rex is a team player, who is not

afraid to take the lead in group assignments. In the athletic world, Rex is a pure leader, who rises to any challenge in front

of him. WHatever Rex decides to do in the future, I know he will make an

impact.

Meet Jose Robles-Padilla

Best Memory: Prom of 2022

Accomplishments:Honor Roll

Traits that describe Jose: Passionate, Procrastinate, Goal Orientated

What the staff have to say about Jose:

J Kelly. Jose is a deep thinker. He brings a maturity uncommon for kids and I

have enjoyed our conversations though they may wander into wormholes. Jose

is also a world class procrastinator! But he has a good future mapped out in the

automotive and business fields and I look forward to seeing him accomplish it.

Good luck Jose, I will miss you.

Jose, I'm glad you did your last years of high school at SRHS. All the best in your

automotive career. You know more than most people about Subarus-I'm sure

you will go far. Mrs. Brown
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Meet Gavin Duquette

Best Memory: One of my favorite memories at Sanborn is

playing sports. Playing sports brought everyone in the school

together where we could create a special bond no one else in

the school had.

Extracurricular Activities: Baseball

Accomplishments: Varsity baseball captain, honors with

distinction, high honors.

Traits that Describe Gavin: Easy going, athletic, nice

Favorite Teachers:Ms Martin, Mr Parsons, Ms Grella

What the Staff have to Say about Gavin:

J Kelly. Gavin always has a smile. Gifted with a winning

personality and a great friend group, he is a pleasure to have

around. I will miss you, good luck next year Gavin.

Grella: Gavin was so awesome in my classes- especially Marine

Biology. We had an absolute blast in that class. It was my

favorite class ever to teach because of him and his friends!
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